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People

Ms A/Mr A* p22 Friend p34

Name p38 Parent p48

* Ms - Miss, Mr - Mister

Pronouns

I p22 me p22

everyone p22 my p30

you p30 your p30

it p32 our p34

he p34 she p34

this p30 that p30

they p48 we p50

Activities & Hobbies

a violin p33 a guitar p33

a player p35 a fan p26

baseball p35 a piano p43

badminton p43 soccer p43

basketball p43 softball p43

volleyball p43 tennis p43

a video game p49 a comic book p49

In School

a club p24 a pen p30

an eraser p31 a marker p31

a notebook p31 a pencil p31

English p32 teacher p34

math p38 music p38

a band p38 a member p42

school p42 a book p49

a subject p54 a team p54

Misc

a color p26 a picture p32

Mt. (Mount) p32 T-shirt p34

a day p38 a belt p42

a pack p46 change p46

yen p46 a bag p50

 

Useful Phrases

Hello!  p54

Good morning! Call me... p22

Hi! Nice to meet you. p34

Excuse me! Here's your change. p46

Please.  p24

Here you are. Thank you p30

You're welcome.  p30

I see.  p50

Word Combos

in the..club on the..team  p25

every day   p38

at home   p40

a little a member of go to p42

... pack of very much  p46

how many..?   p48

too much take..back let's ... p50

Places to Visit

a park p32 a store p32

a zoo p33 school p42

Time & Place

a morning p22 an afternoon p22

an evening p22 here p30

a weekend p39 a week p42

now p48

Food & Drinks

cola milk an ice cream p39

a pizza p39 food p50

a lemon a cherry a peach p46

Animals

a bear a panda a koala p33

a cat a rabbit a lion p33

a pet   p48

 

Questions

How?/How Many? p48

To Be

I am p22

You/We /They are p24

He/She/It is p30

Verbs

to call p22 to thank p30

to welcome p30 to meet p34

to like p38 to study p38

to drink p39 to eat p39

to do p40 to practice p40

to sing p40 to write p40

to know p42 to go p42

to want p42 to excuse p46

to change p46 to have p48

to take p50 to look p50

to put p50 to see p50

to use p50

Adjectives & Adverbs

good p22 red p26

nice p32 original p40

little p42 back p50

favourite p54 hard p54

Other

a the in p24

yes oh  p24

no not from p26

so p26 an p32

to too  p34

every p38 much p46

but really at p40

about just of p42

and all very p46

some any many p48
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